ONNX became an LF AI Foundation Graduation Project.

Now what?
Creating sustainable OSS projects requires hard work

| Governance and Membership | Incorporation, Tax status, Bylaws, Member Agreements, Antitrust, etc  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ongoing business development and membership recruitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Development Process       | Technical Decision Making  
|                          | Project Life Cycle  
|                          | Release Process |
| Infrastructure            | Custom infrastructure using open source best practices  
|                          | Security and reliability |
| Ecosystem Development     | Marketing  
|                          | Events  
|                          | Training |
| IP Management             | Code Provenance and License compliance  
|                          | Trademark management  
|                          | Legal defense and Collaboration |
What’s been in progress?

› Independent neutral home, vendor-free environment
› Dedicated staff for LF AI projects for best practices, questions, support
› Formal charter, governance guidelines
› Transfer of ONNX trademark from FB to the Linux Foundation
› Basic infrastructure - mailing lists, wiki, zoom bridge, group calendar, etc.
› Transfer of ONNX social media accounts to the Linux Foundation (Community managed via shared access w/ONNX Steering Committee)
› LF AI event participation opportunities, support for LF AI Day ONNX Virtual Meetup
› License scanning (bi-monthly)
› Dev analytics build out: https://lfanalytics.io/projects/lfai%2Fonnx/dashboard
Where we can help?

Event Management

- We help your project build a community with face-to-face interaction and knowledge sharing
- LF AI hosts several LF AI Days per year in different geographies that encourage project involvement
- LF AI also hosts LF AI Meetings with the Linux Foundation Open Source Summit (NA, EU, Asia)
- LF AI manages Open Source AI Track - 3-day event - at Open Source Summit (NA, EU, Asia) focused on open source AI, ML, DL
- LF AI provides a booth at major LF events that our hosted projects use for demo purposes and to connect with their users
- **Travel funding** is available through the Linux Foundation for non-corporate-backed developers and to increase attendance of women and other underrepresented minorities
- LF AI assists with sponsorship leads, media introductions, co-location opportunities, and marketing of events
Where we can help?

Marketing Services and Programs
- Blog, white papers, posters, etc.
- Creative work

Marketing Communications
- Promote project news and milestones through other channels: journalists, analysts, and news releases/blogs
- Develop reports, surveys, success stories, and case studies
- Social media channels (Twitter, LinkedIn)
Where we can help?

Legal Services
● CLA and DCO systems that integrate with GitHub
● Access to LF AI and LF staff should any legal questions arise
● Hosting the trademarks of the projects
● Bi-monthly compliance scans

Regional offices
● We have professional staff in China and Japan that can help your project present at local meetups and events
● We also host an LF AI Day in China annually and offer a booth at major AI events as recommended by our members in that geography
Where we can help?

Training
- World class training organization - online and f2f - edX platform
- https://www.edx.org/school/linuxfoundationx

Collaboration opportunities with LF AI other projects
- ML Workflow effort
- Identifying opportunities as part of incubation process

Collaboration opportunities with other umbrella Foundations
- The LF hosts multiple umbrella foundations (CNCF, Auto, CDF, Edge, Hyperledger, etc.) and there are many intersections points with these umbrella foundations
How can we help?

info@lfai.foundation